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Dear Sir 
I am very much gratified to submit the Internship Report titled "Overall marketing 
activities of HoIcim (Bangladesh) Ltd and Customer Satisfaction Survey", which 
has been prepared as an integrated part of my course requirement in BBA Program. 
In this report I have tried to relate theoretical knowledge with real life practice, 
which I gathered from the Marketing Sector. 
I have tried to give my best effort in preparation of the report on this issue on the basis of 
my work at HBL and theoretical knowledge. The preparation of this report has helped me 
to leam activities performed by employees. At the same time I had the opportunity to 
learn about real life scenario. 
[ hope you will find this report interesting with an accurate and reliable objective. Thus I 
honestly admire you for allowing me to prepare it on the basis of experience through 
personal attachment. I will be available for any clarification regarding the contents of the 
report. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report represents the experience I have gained form last three months' (August 01, 
2007 to December 01, 2007) on the job training. It is divided into five parts 
consequently, Part-I: Introductory Part, Part-II: Organizational Part, Part III: 
Responsibilities or works done Part-IV: Project Part and Part-V: Recommendations and 
conclusion. Observation method is used to complete this qualitative research. 
Major Findings 
When I was working with my colleagues (Senior, Junior), I found them suffering from 
various dissatisfactions. I found that most of the employees are not satisfied with 
company management policy. Some reasons for their dissatisfactions are as follows: 
Absence of employee motivation 
• Salary structures are not the same 
• No incentives or bonuses of annual festivals 
• Lack of good relationship 
To minimize these problems the authority of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd should take some 
necessary measures. Some recommendations are mentioned here by which the company 
can be benefited. 
Recommendation & Conclusion 
In consideration with the customer satisfaction, the following recommendations are made 
and these may be beneficial for the customers, employees and also for the company. 
~ They should improve their time management system which include: 
I) Delivery time of the products 
2) Notirying Dealer about new policy prior to the execution of it. 
}> Should lower the price to capture the domestic market. 
""' 
Customer Satisfaction Survey of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Introduction 
Chapter -1 
INTRODUCTORY PART 
BBA program of BRAC University is organized and tailored to provide the students with 
the conceptual, theoretical and practical knowledge. After completion of the four year (12 
semesters) BBA Program of BRAC Business School, BRAC University, we have to do 
an Internship in an Organization as part of our courses to gather the practical knowledge. 
I completed this internship period in Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. , one of the largest and 
reputed multinational companies for cement production in the world operating in 
Bangladesh. During this time I was assigned by my teacher, Mrs.Farzana Choudhry, 
Sr.Asst.Director, Career Service, and BRAC University. I was placed in the Head office 
of Holcim Bangladesh Ltd., in Corporate Marketing Department, with a very talented 
personality Mr. Monjur Hossain Panna (Territory Manager) Customer Care, who 
was my on Site internship Supervisor. 
Origin of the report 
BBA degree is different from other degrees in the extent that it requires to achieve 
practical experience with relation to the theory. For this reason BBA students require to 
undergo internship program where they match practical knowledge with that of 
theoretical knowledge which the acquired throughout the degree. The degree doesn' t 
complete unless a written report submitted to the faculty, basing on what have the 
students leamed through the internship program. 
Being a student of B.B.A. (major in Marketing and in Human Resource Management), I 
had the opportunity to work at Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd., Customer Care Division, 
Baridhara from August 01 , 2007 to December 01 , 2007. This report is prepared based on 
by observation during the tenor I was with them. 
-Objective of the report 
General Objective; 
• To fulfill the course requirement of the internship semester. 
Specific Objective; 
• To know the background o f the Ho lcim (Bang ladesh) Ltd. 
• To make a clear view o f Cement 
• To know the present overall marketing strategies of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd . 
• To Know about the c ustomer Sati s faction of Holcim Cement. 
Methodology of the Study 
Sources of data 
The project palt is prepared on the basis o f both primary and secondary data 
Primary Sources 
Primary data is coll ected fi'om 
I. Discussion with o ffi cers of Ho lc im (Bang ladesh) Ltd . 
2. Observati on o f practi cal work o f the responsible orficer o f customer care di vision, 
Ho lcim (Bang ladesh) Ltd. 
3. Discuss ion with my supervisor. 
4. Group di scussion. 
Secondary sources 
The secondary data is co ll ected from 
I. Relevant documents whi ch the o ffi cers concerned prov ide. 
2. Annual report of Ho lc im (Bang ladesh) Ltd. 
3. Prospectus. Pub li cation. Brochures, Magaz ines and Newspapers, int ern al reco rds 
and also vast number of dat a is col lected fro m In ternet. 
4. Co ll ect data from the Customer care O PS. 
App lying "arious matheill atica l and sta tistical tools and data were processed. Computer 
spreadshee ts analysis has also been applied. 
... 
Limitation 
Major limitati on of thi s report is time constraint. Availability of the reference book is 
another limitation. Ho1cim (Bangladesh) Ltd. has no branch . I was working in at Head 
Office. Besides being a student, I had may hurdles to come-over a new di sc ipline. At 
times, in the busy and hectic schedule of my sen ior managers, they felt reluctant to 
di scuss issues of my report. Availability of secondary sources were less which reduced 
the content but as far as I am concerned, I have tri ed my heart and soul to terminate thi s 
report a usefu l one and hope thi s will refl ect a proper image o f my proj ect activities. It 
was found very diffi cult that to co llect necessary informati on of vari ous customers such 
as - corporate, dealers & retai lers and owners. This informati on is very confidenti al. 
Company never al lows the outsiders to access that information. 
--
.... 
Chapter - 2 
ORGANIZATIONAL PART 
History of Incorporation of the Organization 
Hoici m is one o f the world ' s lead ing suppli ers of cement and aggregates (crushed stone, 
sand and gravel) as well as further act ivi ti es such as ready- mi x concrete and asphalt 
including services. In 2005, Ho icim recorded sa les of over 18 bi ll ion Swiss Francs. The 
Group currentl y employs some 90,000 people. With market o ri ented structures, new 
products, sk ill ed employees and efficient environmenta l ma nageme nt syste ms, Ho1cim 
e nsures a s tro ng pos itio n now - and fo r the years ahead. 
Our Locations 
The Groups holds majority and minority interest in more than 74 countri es on all 
continents. 
History: 
1912 - 19 70 
With ninety years Ho1cim has grown from humble beginn ings in a Swiss vi ll age to 
become one of the world's lead ing cement com panies. 
1912 
Ho1cim was founded in 19 12 in the vill age of Ho lder bank , Swit zerl and . From an earl y 
stage it became c lear that the domesti c market could offer on ly limited opportunit ies for 
expans ion. 
1920 
By the earl y 1920's, the compan y began investing in cement business in other European 
countri es. This trend was quickly followed by investments in Egypt, Lebanon and South 
Africa. 
1945 
In the yea r following 1945, and part ic ul arl y in the Fift ies and Six ti es, a network of 
holdings began to deve lop in 'orth and Latin Ameri ca. 
1970 
In the 19 70's. ventures in the emerg ing mark ets o f the Asia-Pac ific began . 
1980 - 2000 
1980 
In the 1980's, Holcim continued to expand into new markets, including Eastern Europe. 
A greater focus on aggregates and ready-mixed concrete production strengthened the 
company's position as a vert ically integrated market leader. 
1990 
A strong focus on core business acti vities 111 cement, concrete and aggregates 
characterized Holcim acti vi ti es during the 1990's. Contributing professional development 
programs for employees, coupled wi th a best practice policy, ensured chall enges were 
met wi th creati ve so lutions and company performance was enhanced. Entry into new 
markets, particularly with in Asia, expanded OPPOl11ll1ities for the Group. 
2000 
Holcim entered into Bangladesh in 2000 through acq ui sit ion of the then 'Hyundai 
Cement'. The name of the Group was changed from "Holder bank" Financiere Glaris Ltd 
to Holcim Ltd in May 200 I . Today, the international presence of Holc im consi sts of a 
balanced mix of companies in industriali zed and emerging markets. 
2003 
The comm itment of Ho lcim in to the "tripl e bottom li ne" concept IS underlined by 
establi shing the Holcim Fo undati on for Sustainable Constructi on. 
2005 
Stcppcd into India with con tro l of over 37 million tons capacit y. 
In 2006, Holci m recorded sa les of over 23 billion Swiss Francs. The Group cU ITel1ll y 
cmploys some 90000 people. With ma rket o ri ented structures, new product s, skilled 
cmployees and e ffi c ient environmental ma nageme nt systems, Holcim e nsures a stro ng 
position now - and for the years ahead . 
Company Vision 
• As we are the market leader in cement producers in the wo rld with manufacturing 
plants in over 75 countri es, we want set up our business in each and every country 
throughout the whole world . 
• Our success will be built on our abso lute dedi cation to the sati sfacti on o f our 
stakeholders, throu gh constant innovati on, operati ona l e ffi ciency, prompt 
servi ces, cost e ffecti veness and talents o f our people. 
• We sha ll a lways maintain our high standard of integrity. 
Company Mission 
• O ur mission is to produce and provide quality and most superi or cement fo r our 
customers. 
• To maintain stringent ly ethi ca l standard in business .operation. 
• Ensuring benefit s to our stakeholders, customers and the soc iety at large. 
Company Philosophy 
• O ur Philosophy is best descri bed as maintai ning competit iveness balance with 
prudent management and fairness to a ll our stakeholders. 
• We be li eve in ad heri ng to basic princ ipa ls marketin g and fi nancia l ma nagement 
wh ile ba lancing the scales between safety to principa l and competitive rate o f 
return to our stakeho lders. 
Company Goals: 
Its goal is to 
• Cont inu al ly set the hi ghest standards of customer sat is fac tio n in our industry. 
• Secure the strongest competit ive position in our ma rkets. 
• Partner wit h suppli ers to deli ver val ue- for-cost procu rement fo r the G roup and our 
customers. 
• Be recogni zed as an employer of fi rs t choice. 
• Empower our employees and int egra te them ful ly into ou r g loba l net\\'ork . 
• Selecti\ ely gro\\ o ur \\ o r ld\\ ide presence of com panies. 
• Demonstrate ou r commi tment to sustainable de\ elop lll cnt 
• Be acknowledged as a \ alued and trusted partner in our communit ). 
• Be the most recolllillended stock III nUl IIldustr\ 
Operation of Holcim: 
In 2006, HoIcim reco rded sal es of over 18 billion Sw iss Francs. The Gro up currentl y 
employs some 90,000 people. With market ori ented structures, new products, skill ed 
employees and e ffi cient environmental management systems, Ho Icim e nsures a strong 
positio n now - and for the years ahead . The Groups holds majority and minority interest 
in more than 74 countri es on a ll continents 
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-Board & management 
Holcim Executive Committee encourages a constant readiness to capitalize on new ideas 
and opportuniti es. Pemlanent leaming on a ll levels ensures Holc im is foc used on the 
future - and creating ongo ing success. 
Executive Committee 
• Markus Akermann, CEO 
• Tom Clough 
• Hansueli Hee 
• Paul Hugentobler 
• Thomas Knopfe l 
• Benoit-H. Koch 
• Theophi l H. Schlatter, CFO 
<) 
-Board of Directors 
Director 
Lati fur Ralunan 
Director 
Ramit Budharaja 
Director 
Mr. P N lyer 
Director 
Mr. Gerard Letell i er 
Director 
Mr. Leo Mittelholzer 
Director 
Mr. Pramote Techasupatkul 
Director 
Ms. C MAlam 
Director 
Mr. Rokanuddin 
Mahmud 
Director 
Mr. K S Chung 
Director 
Mr. B.J Ki m 
III 
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Organogram of Holcim (BD) Limited 
Chairman 
Managing 
Director 
, 
GM - GM- G M-C ustome r GM-Admin GM -
O peration Fin ance Ca re & HRD Produ ction 
Figure- I: Orga nogram of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Corporate governance 
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Product and Services of HBL 
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Figure -2 : DlIlL'I"L'111 Product:. or Ilt)!cnll 
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Cement Wise 
Holcim Red , an Ordinary Portland Cement , is regarded as the standard in the Bangladesh 
Cement industry. Suitable for any kind of construction Holcim Red offers high quality 
early strength, suitab le for most general construction purpose, premium quality, as per 
ASTM standard C 150 - 94, holding the BSTI Certificati on. Meanwhile, Holcim Grey & 
Black, the first ever blended cement in Bangladesh has proved wi thstand ing of climatic 
pressure and adversiti es at an affordable price for homeowners and contractors . Ho lcim 
Grey & Black, pulverized fuel-ash based cement grows stronger with time, has great 
workab ility, improved finish and protects concrete from water and air pollution. Ho lci m 
Black has saved over US$ I million per year since its introduction in the market. In 2004, 
Holcim was the first cement compan y to launch an application based cement Masonry 
Cement - Ho lcim Easy Wall, which has stopped production afterwards. 
Wi th the vision of providing foundations for society's future Holcim keeps on winning 
every single heart . It s mission is to be the wo rld's most respected and attracti ve company 
in the industry - creating va lue for its stakeholders. Holcim's role in de veloping the 
infra structure orthe country can be seen through its various proj ects. 
Somc memorable and the largest constructi ons are const ru cted by the Holcim cement 
such as 
• .I amuna Multipurposc Bridgc 
• Bhairab Bridgc 
• Sayedabad Water Treatment Plant. Dhaka 
• Shikarpur and Doarika Bridges and Approach Road Projec t (Barisa l) 
• Pakshi Bridge 
• Rupsha Bridgc 
• Brahmaputra Rivcr Embankmcn t Projcc t 
• Dhaka- Sylhct Road Projcct 
• Second Buri ganga Bridge 
• K;lI1chan Brid ge. 
As Holcim is a cement manufacturing company, cement is our one and onl y product. But 
it produces 5 different categori es o f cement , which are different in features. They are as 
fo ll ows: 
I Ho1cim Red - OPC, CEM - I 
2. Ho1cim Black - PF A 
3. Ho1cim Grey - PCC, CEM - III A 
4. Ho1cim Blue - pce CEM - IIIB 
5. Ho1cim Easy Wall. 
Each o f these 5 categories is characteri zed be low : 
Holcim RED - OPC, CEM - I 
Ho lcim Red is an Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) with average clinker and g ypsum 
content o f 95% and 5% respective ly. CEM - I means that it is the number one 
catego ry among all the different types o f cement. Only c linker, key quality factor o f 
Ho1cim Red, comes straight fro m Holcim plants in Thail and and other parts o f As ia . 
Because of its high clinker content , Holc im Red sets fas t, and gains strength within very 
shol1 peri od o f time. Anyone can identify the ri ch dark co lor o f thi s cement , 
incomparab le with that of any other brand . 
Special Features of Holcim RED 
Consistent High Quality 
With its prcsence in over 75 countri es, Ho 1cim ensures consistent quali ty of ra w materi a ls 
and cli nkers a ll aro und the world . Because o f sim il ar sources, the quality o f c li nker does 
no t va ry. and anyone can. hence, be SUfe of clinkers ofa very consistent qualit y a lways. 
No wonder, Ho lcim Red has been proven as one o f the best cement s in regul ar BUET and 
other tests rcsul ting strength over5000 PS I in 28 da ys with proper concrete mixed design. 
1.1 
... 
... 
-
... 
Greater Infrastructures 
Because of its consistent hi gh quality, Hoicim Red (previous ly known as Hyundai 
Cement) has been used for most major in frastructure icons of the country. O ne of As ia's 
largest bridges, the Jamuna M\lItipurpose Bridge, stands as a bold certifi cati on for 
Ho icim Red . Thi s cement has al so been used for the fo llowing proj ects as well: 
• Bra hmaputra Ri ver Embankme nt 
• Bhairab Bridge 
• Shikarapur and Doarika Bridges 
• Syedabad Water Treatment Plant 
• Rupsha Bridge 
• Dha ka - Sylhet Road Project. 
Fast Setting and Higher Early Strength 
Hoicim Red sets fa ster than most o ther cements in the market. I f you are think ing of 
getting your constructi on done within shorter than usual time, thi s is the product that can 
help you. Apparent price premium can be overcome w ith the amount of time saved, and 
also on the q uantit y of other aggregates yo u use w ith thi s cement in concrete . 
Hoicim Red deve lops strength very fa st, sure ly above 3000 PS I wi thin 3 days. Th is 
a ll olVs you to use it even fo r pre-stressed concrete works. 
I ndust,·y Standard 
Alo ng wit h HoJc im's other produ cts. Ho ici m Red cont inues to dominate market premiu m. 
Regarded as the nagship produ ct of the industry. Hoici m Reel ho lds the standard o f 
ind ustry in terms o f qualit y and strength . 
Technical Information 
• AST M C od e 
ASTM e l50 - Type I 
• St rength 
4000 - 6000 PS I on a 7 -da y test result_bas is fro m BUET tests . 
I' 
... 
,.... 
• Application 
Any kind of constructi on can be done. 
• Mix Design 
Cement : Sand : Gravel = I : 1.5:3 
"Thi s mi x des ign is for general-purpose house construction and based on usual loca l 
aggregates. ature of aggregates, need of construction, any add itional elements (e.g. 
admixtures), or ex treme cl imat ic condi tions may need different mi x proportions. " 
Holcim Black -PF A 
Ho lc im Black is 'Pulveri zed Fuel Ash' (or Fly Ash) based cement. It is the first and a new 
type of cement in Bangladesh, which is the combination of international experience o f 
Hokim and ex periments in Bangladesh. Hoicim Black constructs Denmark's Great Belt 
Brid- Chicago Hyatt Hotel Tower, Petronas Twin Tower in Malaysia and many other 
large constructions, which is compos ite cement based on PFA. 
Special Features of Hokim Black 
Strength within the Range 
In compari son with other cement in markets Ho lcim Black provides quick resu lts and 
al so within the ran ge o f reasonabl e cost factor. The fi rst cement for customer cho ice and 
abil ity in Bangladesh. 
H ighe," Strength 
Ordinary cement can bc able to gain strength up to 90 days . But Ho lc im Bl ac k docs it for 
yea rs a ft er years because o f the Pozzolanic reacti on - which makes the constructi on from 
harder to hardest. 
Construction Facility 
Ho lc im Blac k req uires comparati vel y 10\\ cr vo lu mc of water wi th that of other ordina ry 
cement. The pieces o f PFA work as bal l bcaring around the non - fin e pieccs o f ccmcnt. 
Then things becomc eas ier fo r plas terin g and in concrete - \\ hie h gives a smooth 
fini shing. 
.... 
... 
Perfect for Bangladesh Environment 
Ho I cim Black is ideal for RCC foundati on and construction of wa ll. In case of other 
ordinary cement, intemal iron rods can be affected through air pollution, water po lluti on 
and many others - whi ch cannot be stressed from outs ide. The PFA pieces of Ho I cim 
Black prevent air and water to enter into the concrete and as a result the iron rods remain 
safe and sound. Not onl y that but also Ho I cim Black saves the construction from weather 
humidity, sa lt y flood water and other forms of po llution of thi s country. 
Technical Information 
ASTM Code 
ASTM CS9S - Type I-P. 
Strength 
3500 - 4500 PSI on a 7 -day test result bas is from BUET tests. 
Application 
Any kind of construction can be done. 
Mix Design 
Cement: Sand: Grave l = I : 1.5:3 
Holcim Grey -PCC, CEM - III A 
There are multiple types of composite cement used all over the wo rld . Wh ile Bangladesh 
has experi enced second type of cemcn t onl y recentl y, there are at least 9 difrcrcn t 
cements used in Asia, and more than 20 types in other countries where Holcim operates. 
The characteri sti cs of Portland Composite cement can be described as foll ows : 
I-Io lcim Grey is a Portl and Composite Cement. It lies in type - A o f CE M II category. 
T he ave rage conten t o f c linker is 80 - 94% and content o f gypsum is 6 - 20%. 
A compos ite ccmcnt (or bl ended cement ) is a cement or binder that conta ins. bes ides 
Port land Clinker and Gypsum or other set reg ulators. onc or morc of the follo\\ ing 
m inera l componcnt s: 
-... 
"'" 
-
A latent hydraulic component: Mixture of Pul veri zed Fue l Ash (P F A) o r Fly 
Ash and Blast Furnace S lag. 
A pozzolana component: Mi xture of natural pozzo lana and Fly Ash. 
An inert component: Mixture o f limesto ne, sand w hich usua ll y do no t have any 
rea l pa rti c ipation in the chemical hydratio n process and is produced by grinding 
(separate or compound) or blending of the constituents. 
Special Features of Holcim Grey 
Improvement of cement and concrete properties: 
Di ffe rent mineral components, when blended with pure O PC, results in di rferent 
advantages in concrete. When the PFA based cement is used in concrete, result s in 
everl asting strength because it continuous ly reacts with the Calc ium-Hydrox ide of the 
concrete, and in tu rn generates Calcium- Silica- Hydrates. Each o f the different minera l 
components, thus, gives the concrete d ifferent improved properti es, like improved fin ish, 
res istance from air and water po llution, bett cr workability, etc. 
Reduction of environmental impact: 
Usage of Mineral components result s in less cncrgy consumption in mill s, less C02 
emi ss ion compared to standard OPC and usagc o f industria l by prou ucts. 
Saving foreign exchange: 
Usage o f mineral components o ffse ts the cost o f c linker. The country has saved 
approxi mate ly US$ I milli on in 2002 from the Holcim Grey on ly. 
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Composite Cement Standards: 
Clinker + Pozzolan / Fly 
Cemen t Type Gypsum Slag Ash 
I 100 
IS (ev. MS,A,MH) 30 - 75 25 - 70 
S (ev. A) < 30 > 70 
IP (ev . MS,A,MH) 60 - 85 15 - 40 
P (ev. MS,A,MH) 60 - 85 15 - 40 
Table . 2: Cement type and ratIOs of other components 
• Different chemical components & their quantity in PCC 
(Portland ComDosite Cement)" 
" 
Com ponents Slag PFA 
Si02 30 - 40 40 - 65 
Ab03 + Ti02 8 - 25 15 -40 
Fe203 0.5 - 1.5 3 - 17 
CaO 35 - 45 1 - 10 
MgO 1 - 18 0-3 
S03 1.5 - 6.0 0.3 - 3 
Table · 3: ChemIcal components of slag and PFA In PCC 
Both PF A and slag are used in Portland Composite Cement. 
Percentage of Si02 in PFA is. higher than slag, which is advantageous 
to gain more long term strength and ensure durable concrete. 
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-Advantages of Holcim Grey in Concrete: 
Improved pump Improved fresh Lower heat of 
abi lity, concrete properties hydration 
compatibility 
Performance I-I igh 1011g term Low permeabi lity, 
strength of dense structure 
~ 
Holcim Grey 
~ High chemical 
resistance (sea wa ler, 
Optimum early Low effec ti ve alkali chloride. diffusion. 
strength content 5ulf<liC .mack) 
Figure-3: Advantages of Holcim Grev 
App licatio n 
It can be used for RCC foundat ion, structures any kind of constructions including multi 
stori ed bui ldi ngs. Holcim Grey is our best selling produc t not onl y in Dhaka but also 
throughout the whole country. Because customers get their dcsircd result w ithin their 
ran ge 0 f price. 
Holcim Blue -PCC, CEM - I1IB 
Holcim Blue is al so a Portland Composite Ccment. It lays in type - B ofCEM - II 
category. The average content of clinker is 75 - 79% and contcn t o f gypsum is 2 I - 25%. 
Special Features of Holcim Blu e 
• Less heat is formcd in concrete reaction that prevents cracks in wa ll. 
• Concrete becomes harder to hardest as the span of ti me. 
• It prOl·idcs more creativit y and more Po\\ er. 
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Application 
It can be used fo r residenti al constructi ons, apartments build ing, RCC foundation and a ll 
other constructi on purpose. 
Holcim Easy Wall 
Holcim Easy Wall is a spec ial type of cement. It is neither Ordinary Portland nor 
Compos ite cement. The average content of c linker is 60 74% and content of gypsum is 26 
- 40%. 
Special Features of Boldm Easy Wall 
• Nature of the cement is very tiny. 
• It creates the finest fini shing duri ng plastering. 
• Comparati vely a greater range o f area can be plastered. 
• As because of its li ght co lor and best fi ni shing it minim izes the cost. 
• It creates the plaster surface without any crack. 
Application 
It can be used on ly fo r plastering and construction of wal ls. not for concrete. 
Currently, the production of Hoicim Easy Wal l is stopped becausc of some interna l and 
unavo idable problems. 
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Holcim Customer Care Center 
Ho lc im customers can avail themselves of a help fu l voice anyt ime day or night by 
di aling 123 at Ho lcilll . This virtua l care center in manned by experienced staffs 
24ho urs a day, 7 days a week to answer any construction and cement related queri es 
that customers, retailers, dealers may have. 
Solu tion time 
Needs Durin g office After office hou rs 
hours 
Deli very 2 hours 4 hours 
position/ freight queri es 
Spec i fi c quality issues 24 hours 24 hours 
Accounting issues 4 hours Nex t working day 
Market encroachment 48 ho urs 48 hours 
COllllllun icat ion 4 ho urs Nex t worki ng day 
Table - 4. HolclllI ClIJfOlll er care cellfer. 
-Chapter -3 
Responsibilities & Works Done 
I started my internship at Hoicim (Bangladesh) Ltd, Corporate office, House-8, Road- 14, 
baridhara, Dhaka- 1212, August 0 1, 2007. It was really a great practi ca l exposure me. 
During my internship period I got a great support, cooperation and lots of appreciation 
from my seniors, operation manager and my supervisor. I did not learn onl y professional 
insights, but I learned how to work in pressure, how to have patience in hurdles, how to 
behave wi th the seniors and how to help the juniors. 
Each and every person related to sa les has to perfornl iden ti ca ll y same task everyday. 
Within 9:00 AM he/she has to enter into the office. When all the sa lesperson are present 
at a meeting (DSO - Daily sa les outs tanding) is conducted under the supervi s ion of 
the DGM - Customer Ca re (Marketin g & Sales) about what was done and achieved 
the day before and preparing a plan about what is to be done on the day o f the meeting. 
Because everybody has a fi xed target which was assigned by the hi gh authority and 
he/she has to fulfi ll the target by any means in thei r con·espondent areas. Though the 
office hour ends at 6:00 PM , no one can retu rn back to office before the completion of 
hi s/hcr lift ing. After getting back to offi ce he/she has to prepare a "Dail y Ca ll Report" 
- w hi ch describes the informa ti on of hi s /her dail y sales performance and ac hi evement. 
My responsi biliti es were in : 
• To proper a LlC or TT doc umcnt. There are some steps for making 
shipment fo r Ex port (e ither aga in st LlC or TT). 
Documents required before shi p m e nt 
S tep I : Ensure whether the LlC or TT has been rece ived or no t. 
S tep 2: Making Electro Typc on the Exp Form ( I set 4 pages) the corresponding 
Banks. 
Stel) 3 : Ce rtify the Ex p Form fro m thc COITcspond in g Bank A utho rit y. 
-Step 4: Preparing Certifi cate of Origin to certi fy that from Chamber of 
Commerce 
C/O Forms 
Commercia l 
Invoice 
Parti culars required for packing List 
Certificate of Origin Proforma 
Invoice 
Truck 
Challan 
Documents required During Shipment 
Step 5: 
Commercia l Invoice 
Packing List 
LlC or TT advi sed and Attested copy 
Proforma Invoice 
Certi fi ed EX P F orl11s 
Certifi ed C/O FOllllS 
Truck Chall an 
Cost Break-up 
4 copies 
I copy 
I copy 
I copy 
I copy 
: 20 Copies 
: 20 Copi es 
: I copy 
: 1 copy 
: 4 copies 
: 3 copies 
: I copy 
: 5/6 copies 
Step 6: To prepare a LlC or TT document. There are some steps for making 
shipment for Export ( e ither against LlC or TT) 
Step 6: The shipment documents return to us wi th 15/90 days afte r shipment 
with C ustom signature. 
Step 7: Then those documen ts are used for bank negotia tion and Musk-20 sent to 
Taxa ti on depa rtment fo r tax rabbe t. 
Step 8: After almos t 30 days of negotiat ion we apply for Export Proceed 
Rea li zation Certifi ca te ( PRC) to our corresponding bank with deta il informati on in 
EX P Form. 
• To prepare b ill for co ll ec tion of payment from deve loper. o r any client. 
• Prepare offer leller for o ffering the price of di fferent cement to any kind of 
cl ient. 
• Prepare Payme nt of ou tstanding 0\ cr 30 days. 60 days and 90 days lo r 
co licct th e money. 
.-
• Prepare I find out the commercial margin of the cement product by TPM. 
TPM an easy excel based tool s for better price management. In the monthly 
marketing meting. TPM analysis is used to cheek volume and CM trend. 
Customer type 
Product 
Regains 
Packing 
Segment 
Particular Customer. 
• Action plans are then drawn up to maximize CM across the company. 
Simulated billing price can be seen , based on the latest change in clinker 
cost. 
• Prepare provincial analysis . This ana lysis will help us to identify our areas 
and strengthen our position. Then the company appoint retailer in 
unconvinced than as. By appointing new retailers the company targeting 
additional volume. 
• I used OPS (Order Processing System) to collect the important data. By thi s 
we could see the order position of a cli ent. We could see the financial 
position ofa client. We a lso checked we whether the 0 /0 Position o r 
Order Positi on were accurate 
• I a lso prepared document summary of Arm y Order receipt. 
• Sometime I dia l with c li ent for Cement Price. 
• I also prepared Holcim 's rev ised offer if the cement price increases or 
decrease. 
• I also wen t Indi a to survey the Customer Sati s fac ti on. Holcim 
Adverti sement I bi llboa rd and about so me LC ITT prob lem; thi s tour helps 
me for future. I also used thi s idea (whi ch I gai n fro m the Indi a tour) to my 
jobs or my Practi ca l li fe . 
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Customer Satisfaction Survey of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Chapter -4 
Marketing Activities of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Holcim started its operation in this country with the acquisition of the then Hyundai 
cement. Subsequently it acquired United Cement and Saiham Cement. Following table 
shows details of the plants: 
Name of Factory Location Capacity 
Hyundai cement Meghnaghat, Sonargaon 0.65 MT 
United Cement Meghnaghat, Sonargaon 0.4 5 MT 
Saiham Cement Mongla 0.20MT 
Total capacity 1.30MT 
Tab/e- I: Factory name. Its lOCO/IOn one and Capacity 
At Holcim, we recognize that our priority is to earn the trust of our customer and keep it. 
And this is reflected in our relentless effort in maintaining continuous high level of 
qUality. We ensure that all our raw materials are sourced from the finest, and maintain 
strict vigilance in every step of the cement production process. Even after production, we 
test our cement every hour at our state-of-the-art laboratory - only to make sure that the 
consumer gets the best. 
We are supplying to the world the best cement, and we promise to do the same here in 
Bangladesh. 
Holcim is currently the leading company in the cement industry of Bangladesh. Not only 
in cement capacity or production process, has the company set pioneering examples in 
almost every respect of business operation: 
• Fast growing cement company in the country: capacity tripled from 0.4 MT to 
1.3 MT in just one -and-a-half year. 
• Only company with Four cement types: Holcim red (Ordinary Portland Cement -
OPC),Holcim Grey (Portland land Composite Cement Type A) and Holcim Black 
(Portland Composite Type B),Easy Wall (Masonry Cement). 
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• Only compan y to introduce Masonry Cement. 
• First company to issue preference shares . 
• First company to achieve record of 10,000 ton unloading rate at Chittagong port . 
• First compan y in the cement industry with a digital voice as well as data link 
between plants and o ffice (ful ly computeri zed network enabling online 
connections) . 
• F irst compan y to introduce some pioneering marketing practi ces 
• Premium Dea lersl; I ip: Streamlining the di stribution . 
• V IP Program for large co rporate direct customers. Retai ler Program : Going on-
step ahead in di stribution to the retai I leve l. 
• HCCC: Handling C ustomer Care Ca ll s from the premium dealers, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 
• First Cement Company to introduce trade and consumer promotions to enhance 
sa les perf01111ance: Mystery customer, best selling retail er etc. 
• Onl y cement company to have sent it s Dea ler to Bangkok upon excell ent 
perf01111ance to share Ihe globa l knowledge and cement know-how wi th the loca l 
cement Iraders. 
In BUET test results Ho lcim has consistentl y proven its exce ll ence in product quality. It s 
products are slandardi zed as per Ihe ASTM/EN n01111 . Every batch o f producti on goes 
through slri cl qua lit y monilorin g al ou r slale-of- Ihe-art compu leri zcd labo rato ry. Tests are 
done every hour 10 ensure consislency in qualit y. II is one of Ihe very few companies in 
Bangladesh 10 have an ISO 9002 :2000 certificate fo r il s consislcnl hi gh qualil y and has 
recenll y been given for ISO 1400lcenifi calion. Thi s means Ihal Hokim w ill nOI onl y bc 
Ihe fi rsl in Ihe cemenl industry bul ra lher Ihe first compan y in Ihe counlry 10 achi eve Ihis 
mileslone. 
II is our objecli ve 10 be Ihe majo r playe r in Ihe market. Though we are Ihe largesl 
supp li ers of ccmenl in Ban gladcsh \\'c \\'an l eS labli sh our markel in some olher vaca nl 
areas . Through our pos ilion wc \\'a nl 10 innuence markCI price leve ls and be a party 10 
" hom Ihe aU lhorilies and po lili cians defer 10 on issue conccm ing Ihe ccmcnl induslry. 
---
... 
Profile 
We shall be the most preferred cement suppl ier in the local markets. where we are 
located . We shall be able to achi eve thi s through suppl yi ng the best cement , best 
customer servi ces, and through educating the market about cement. 
We want to be considered both a loca l and internati onal company offering a loca l cement 
brand. Quality in all parts o f the chain shall be our Lmage. 
Segmentation (Nature of Customers) 
We sha ll sell cement to the consumers or customers who requi re quality cement and who 
wi ll pay a premium to get the best cement. This means we will acti ve ly fo llow up all 
in frastructural proj ects, commercial projects, and major housing in our loca l marker(s). 
O ur main obj ecti ve is to max imize the sa les and to earn a greater pro fit. That is why we 
have segmented our markets according to our customers' choices, preferences and 
perfec ti ons. Based on the demand of customers we have segmented our customers into 
three broad categori es: 
• Dealer/Wholesa lers and Retailer 
• Corporate/Commercia l custo mers 
• Homeowners . 
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-Locations and Geographical Markets 
We have located our cement silo and bagging plant at Meghnaghat , Sonargaon which is 
3 1 kilometer outside Dhaka en rooted to ChiUagong. Our planned vo lume is 13,00,000 
MT in just one year from the beginning of our operation, however, we believe thi s will be 
too little to give us country wide coverage. 
We, therefore, then concentrate on those markets which are outside Dhaka city to get a 
major ro le in the market. This market is the most logical one for us, as there are no 
cement plants in the home markets and only three small grinders. Most of the cement 
consumed in these markets is to be transported from the plant origin. 
This means we should have a competitive edge in thi s market due to a more e ffi c ient 
logistical system/ infrastructure than our competitors. 
When we are ready to expand our geographical sales areas, we w ill first concentrate on 
the market in the north-east, as there are neither any cement pl ants nor c linker grinders 
there. This is also where we will have a competitive advantage logisticall y compared to 
our competitors. 
Price Setting 
As set above we want to influence the price setting in the market. We do however, reali ze 
that our market share in the overa ll cemen t ma rket stallls is greater in compari son to other 
cement manufaclllre rs; we have adjusted o ur price very reasonabl y for our customers. 
Our cement is the best among the most ex pensive brands in the current market. We are 
always trying to suppl y the best qua lit y cement to our customers. As we arc col lecting 
Ollr raw materia ls from fixed reso urce, so the va luc of our c linkers remains very constant. 
To maintain thi s highest qualit y c linker, we have to maintain_a cerl ain price fo r the 
production and d istri bution of cement. This may be the reason for being hi gher price for 
o ur cemelll than others in the market. Bu t people who expect the, best qua lit y do not 
bother abo ut the price. The foll owing table shows the price o f some loca l cement as wc ll 
as some fore ign cement in o ur brands: 
-Brand Name Type Current Market Price (in 
Tk.) 
Holcim - Red ( Foreign) OPC, CEM - I Tk. 348/-
Holcim - Black (,,) PFA, CEM - II/A Tk. 330/-
Holcim - Grey (,,) PCC, CEM - 11/ A Tk. 335/ -
Holcim - Bl ue (, , ) PCC, CEM - II/ B Tk. 325/-
Scan Cement PCC, CEM - II/B Tk . 330/-
(Foreign) 
Cemex (Foreign) PCC, CEM - II/B Tk . 3 1 5/ -
Lafarg e (Foreign) PLS, CEM - II / LL Tk. 325/-
Emirates (Fo reign) PCC, CEM - II/B Tk . 292/-
Crown (Loca l) PCC, CEM - II/ B Tk. 300/-
Tiger (,, ) PCC, CEM - II/ B Tk. 292/-
Shah (,, ) PCC, CEM - n/B Tk. 295/-
Akij (, ,) PCC, CEM - n / B Tk . 305/ -
An wa r (.,) PCC, CEM - II/ B Tk. 288/-
Fresh (,,) PCC, CEM - n / B Tk. 288/-
Premier (.,) PCC, CEM - n / B Tk. 293/-
Metrocem (,,) pec, CEM - II/ B Tk . 286/-
Mir (.,) pce, CEM - II/ B Tk . 290/-
7 -Horse (.,) pec, CEM - II/ B Tk . 288/-
7-Rinq (,,) pee, CEM - II/B ! Tk. 292 / -
Table -6: Different prices for different brands (Local & Foreign) 
Price ro r Corporate clistomers is always Tk . 5/- less than that or dea ler, retail er or other 
c li stomers in a ll brands. 
-Policy of Creating a Dealer and Retailer 
One of our significant marketing policies is to increase the number of dealers and 
retailers to increase the sales perf0n11ance. Though we are directly selling and supplying 
from our manufacture plant, we already have an initiative of creating more dealers and 
retailers through which we can increase our sales. Both dealers and retailers sell from 
their sale centers. 
How a Retailer is created: 
Any businessman who wants to be a retailer of our cement there must be a valid ex istence 
of his business. Some rules and nOnllS must be maintained for a retailer: 
• Make a deposit balance ofTk. 2, 00,000/-. 
• After depositing the amount he/she can purchase 40MT cement (800 bags). 
(Price of 800 bags is Tk. 2 , 60,000 - assu ming Tk. 325 each). Then he will 
have a debit balance ofTk . 60,000/. 
• For further purchase he wi ll have to c lear the outstanding (Tk. 60,0001-) first and 
then can place an order for hi s requirement s. 
• A fi xed target should be achieved de fined by the company. Norm all y the monthl y 
target for a retail er is 500MT. 
• Ifhe will be abl e to fill the target, then he will get a spec ial di scount o fTk . 3/- fo r 
each bag from the company. 
• Fo r being an exc lusive he l11ust ha ve to se ll onl y Holcim cement rather than ot her 
brands (Exc lusive retail ers get the disco un t ofTk. 5/- to fi ll the target ass igned to 
him) 
• Then he wil l get a "H o lcim Retail er" certifi cat e. 
, .' 
-Howa Dealer is created : 
• Make a deposit balance ofTk. 50,00,000/-. 
• After depositing the amoun t hel she can purchase cement for Tk. 60, 00,000/-
(925MT or 18,500 bags). Then he will have a debit balance ofTk . 10,00,000/-. 
• For further purchase he will have to clear the outstanding (Tk . 10,00,000/-) firs t 
and then can place an order for his requirements . 
• A fixed target should be achieved defined by the company. Nonnally the monthl y 
target for a retail er is 2500MT. 
• Ifhe wi ll be able to fill the target, then he wi ll get discount ofTk. 5/- for each bag 
from the company. 
• Then he will get a "Holcim Dealer" certificate. 
Mobile Concrete Lab Facilities: 
Thi s is another pioneer marketing strategy 0 Holcim . On ly Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd . is 
providing such type of services for its customers so that customers can take im mediate 
decisions about its products. It is a movi ng prototype of a fomlal laboratory designed to 
perform most major concrete tests ri ght at the constructi on si te. The lab, equipped with 
state of-the- alt too ls and mac hine can provide tests and services at the constructi on site 
including: 
• No mla l consistency 
• setting Timc & fa lse et 
• Slump & Sl um p Loss test 
• Schmidt Hammer 
• Gradation & Silt 
• Material fin er than 75 micron 
• Speci fic gravity of admixture 
• Ph value of \\ ater 
• Detect common problems o f concrete on site and pro,·ide so lution 
• Guide users o f good cemcn t practicc . 
As \\e11 as man y other tests and sen ·ices. 
-Bulk Program 
Holcim's save in bu lk program is a unique opportunity fo r the large c lients who take more 
than 30 tons (600 bags) per month to take de li veries in bu lk (without bags). This can 
provide man y benefi ts such as : 
• Requires no oddil;ollol illveSlmelllS: Holcim will provide all the support ranging 
from silo to bulk carri er, no ex tra investment. 
• COli veil ienl: In bu lk, the cement usage process remains the same, no new training 
is needed and di scharges can be made directly from the silo . 
• Wealherproo( The silo itse lfi s weatherproof, protected from any ca lamity or 
rain and wind. 
• No pilferage: Having cement in a silo , there is total con tro l over disbursement 
and reduction of the ri sk of stealing compared to bag storage. 
Policy on Discount 
Two types discount po li cies are fo llowed in cement se ll s of Holci m (Bangladesh) Ltd to 
fac ilitate our customers, especiall y those who are very much transacting their business 
regul arl y with us. The two di scount po li cies are : 
T rade Di scoun t: It is not necessa ry to in form that Ho1cim (Bangladesh) Ltd . is a sa les 
based compa ny. We mainly foc us on those customers who are our regular customers. So 
o ur pri cing strat egy is differcnt fo r large business cntir y and also for sma ll ones. 
Who lesalers and retail ers arc no t the same type o f customer. ThcJ Jroponi on o f di scount 
is higher tha n that of the retai lers. And also differem for our corpo rat e customers and 
other small purchasers or homeowncrs. 
Quantity Discount: 
Quantity di scounts are price reductions granted for purchases in a stated quanti ty or 
quant iti es and are nonnall y aimed to increase the quanti ties customers buy. We are 
o ffering di scount for those customers who order for large purchases to increase our sa les. 
Large purchase orders cover the cost o f order processing, order fill ing, bill ing and 
transportati on costs. 
Delivery Criteria 
An yone can wish to get our products and services . But there are some different features 
for di fferent customers. We supp ly our products to the customers directl y and exc lusive ly 
fro m our manu facture plant. The following infomlation tells about how an order can be 
pl aced and under what c ircumstances deli very is made: 
• Minimum Order: 10 MT or 200 bags 
• Carrying charge: Tk. 8/- (per bag) in Dhaka 
Tk . 12/- (per bag) outside Dhaka 
• Purchase order and co rresponding payment must be made before de livery, 
otherw ise deli very cannot be done. 
• Two types of de li very: 
a) Bagged Cement 
I) Po ly bag 
2 ) Pa pe r bag (T k. 2 I . less tha n ploy bag) 
b) Bu lk Ccment (Wit ho ut any bag) 
Relations w ith C ustomers 
We al ways try to mainta in to true re lati on with our customers. We treat our customers as 
al l in all. The re lationship between a salespcrson and a buyer sho ul d be very fri endly . to 
maintain th is fr iendly re lationship ",i th the customers In onc of our \'Ibrant l1larkellng stfntcgy. 
The follo\\ II1g figurc shows our rclationship ",i lh our customcrs: 
Working Procedure 
Each and every person re lated to sa les has to perfonn the identically same task everyday. 
Within 9:00 AM he/she has to enter into the o ffi ce. When all the salesperson are present a 
meeting (DSO - Daily sa les outstanding) is conducted under the supervis ion of the 
DGM - C ustomer Care (Marketing & Sales) about what was done and achieved 
yesterday and preparing a plan about what is to be done today. Because everybody has a 
fixed target which was assigned by the high authority and he/she has to fulfill the target 
by any means in their correspondent areas. Though the office hour ends at 6:00 PM, no 
one can return back to office before the completion of hi s/her lifting. After getting back 
to office he/she has to prepare a "Da il y Call Report" - w hich describes the 
information of hi s /her dail y sa les perfornlance and achievement. 
Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Daily Call Report 
Nam e: Call : 
Dale: Order: 
Distri ct: 
'\ n::a C uslOmer's Type of Add ress Attached PO Description Result / Foll ow Up Report 
Na me Customer of Visit Acti on 
Prepared By: Chec ked By: Approved By: 
[ ( ( ( ( ( ( l ( ( ( ( ( l l ( l ( ( 
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Pull and Push Strategy 
Objectives: 
• Strengthen Sales team and Channel Network . 
• Strengthen Holcim leading position in the market. 
• Improve sales in homeowner segment and get better price and margin. 
• Reach every comer 0 f the targeted market and serve the untapped market. 
• Build a c lose relation with the influencer. 
• Create top o f mind brand awareness. 
• Improve overall market shares and EBITDA. 
Initiatives for Pull and Push Strategy 
Pull: 
a) Strengthen customer support team: Appoint two more engineers to build a strong 
relati on with the innuencer and clear the application based cement concept. 
b) Increase brand awareness: Put three more neon sing Dhaka and also in 
everywhere in Bangladesh. 
c) Arra nge more engineers and homeowners meet. 
Push 
a) Appoin t new Retailer and Dealer in uncovered area. 
b) Appoin t few more S R and SE to fill lip the back end post and strengthen the 
Customer visit and service. 
c) Promoti onal schemes for Retail er and Dea ler (One scheme fo r eac h segment in 
every altern at ive quart er). 
d) Monthl y sa les contest for sa les peop le. 
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 
Standard operating procedure is the method of operating and processing of orders that are 
placed by our customers. The purpose of SOP is to describe as how: 
I) OPS (Order Processing System) is handled . 
2) Price changes take place. 
3) Approval of spec ial price is taken in the event of sa le at lower price than floor 
pnce. 
4) Third party transportation is done. 
5) Credit monitoring is made. 
Scope 
This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) app lies to Order Processing System (OPS), 
dea ler sa le division , corporate sa le division" AR sections, di spatch di vision and all o ther 
related secti ons or di visions of Market ing and Sales Department of all the Ho1c im plants. 
Responsibility 
Manager - Deal er Sales, Manager - Corporate Sa les. Manager Dispatches. Senior 
Executi ve - Account Receivables (AR), and all other exec ut ives are responsible for the 
imp lementation of some stri ct rul es and customs of the Order Process ing Sys tcm. The 
rul es of handling OPS arc : 
I) Must have the access ibility o fO PS. 
2) It is Passwo rd protected. 
An OPS is a data storage system. Strict disc iplines arc maintained in O PS be cause o f: 
I. Highly confiden ti al records arc slored. 
2. Transact ion reco rds of secret and important documents arc kept. 
.j( I 
--
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Order Process ing System is the combination of several individual sections or divisions 
such as : 
Data Entry 
I . Purchase Order. Purchase orders o f any company or any customer are inserted in the 
OPS with its purchase order number such as PO 140125. 
2. Money Receipt: Collection of money is done by a money rece ipt. Every money receipt 
has a serial number and thi s number is inserted in the OPS for future. 
3. Delivery Order: No oral purchase order cannot be taken lmder consideration. It must 
be a written format. 
4. Company: Name of the concem company giving the purchase order is to be inserted 
into the OPS. 
5. Project: For which project the concem company is asking for the requirements. 
6. Bank Accounts: From which bank accounts the company is making the payment. 
7. Instrlllllel1l Deposit : How the compan y is making the payment, either a cheque or pay 
order (PO). 
8. Secllritv Deposit: For a new company certa in amounts are kept into the Ho1cim 
Accounts for a certai n peri od as a sec urit y on the basi s of the purchase order vo lume. 
9. Sales Person: The employee who is collecting the purchase order, hi s / her name is to 
be inserted in to the OPS. 
Reports 
I. Order Ollalllil L What vo lume or quaJ1lit y of the purchase ordcr is ordered by that 
conce rn company is insert ed . 
2. Disp({lch: Th is is the distribu ti on secti on. That mcans the whcrc the concern 
company's projecl is runn ing and it s add ress for making de li very o f goods at the 
proper destinati on 
3. I/CCOIII/IS: Eac h and cvcry company cons ists of different acco unt s in Ho lc im O PS. 
The acco unt shows whether there is any o ut stand ing or over-paymeJ1l of the 
conccll1 company. 
-11 
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Change of Price 
Hoki m Corporate Marketing & Sales department a lways monito rs the price on a day to 
day basis and update it peri odicall y in the common server. Pric ing committee compri sing 
o f GM - Marketing & Sales, Manager - Deal er Sa les, Manager - Territory Sales sit together and 
review prices on a weekl y basis. Should the market situation necess itate to revi se prices 
downwards, the necess itate to be incorporated upwards in the time - these decisions are 
taken by those top personnel. The price approva l as outlined to be obtained from the Managing 
Director. When the approva l from the Managing Director is received, the revised price is 
implemented . 
Price Approval in Case Price Lower than Floor Price 
Steps o f Special price approva l are as fo ll ows: 
• Any Sales Executi ve or Corporate Sales M anager will initiate the price approva l 
request only through e-mail. The e-mail must have the TPM pasted that c learl y 
shows the commercial margin at the requested price/ deli very / credit terms. The 
e-mail will be titl ed as Price Approval and sent to G M - Marke ting & Sa les 
fo r getting the approva l. 
• If it hi s within hi s authority limit (as per authority limits o f the company), then 
forward the same e-mail to acco unt s receivable with a copy to the initi ator and 
GM - Finance. 
• If it is above hi s authorit y lim it, then he wi ll forward it to MD onl y. If the MD 
agrees. then he wi II approve it and fo rward the e-mail to account recei vable w it h 
copies to the initiator. GM Ma rketi ng & Sales and GM - Fi nance. 
Quotations 
• Q uo ta tio ns a re o nl y a ll owed o n sta nda rd forma t that is approved by G M -
1-1 RD. 
• The quotati on must have a va li dity period and lega l di sc laimers. No quotation is 
va lid w ithout the initia ls of the approving authority. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
Third Party Transportation 
Party wise transportation bill s will be sent by Manager Dispatches to Corporate Client 
Department/Manager ~ Technical Sales for co ll ection of transport charges for the transport 
services rendered ~ The payments collected will be accounted for in the books of Hoicim 
as Transport charges reimbursement and the respect ive transporters' bills would paid 
back. 
• Credit Monitoring 
To ensure that the outstanding does not go beyond ex isting level, before issuance of any 
purchase order/delivery order. Order processing department wi ll check the party's status 
and if the co ll ection of c urrent month is lesser than the suppli es affected during the 
m o nth , pe rmiss ion need to be obtained from Manager Marketing & Sales and 
thereafter onl y the purchase order / delivery order to be issued against current/post dated 
cheques as the approval may be . 
How Delivery is made? 
When the OPS are upgraded ill the cO'l)o rate marketing & sa les department , the same 
in fo mlati on also viewed in the fac tory computer. There is a de li very in-charge in the 
factory that is responsibl e for all the deli ve ri es. The in -charge of the de li very secti on gets 
the in formation from the co rporat e OPS (which is automati ca ll y upgraded because o f a 
server connecti on) and take necessa ry procedures fo r making the delivery at the proper 
destinati on . 
'"' 
,.... 
Future Strategy: 
Holcim foc uses on increasing its market share by planning different acti vities in the 
com ing years. In the cUIl'ent year it plans to increase its vo lume fTom 600 Thousand MT 
to 800 Thousand MT. In plans a growth of around 8% in the next few years. 
Volume Mopping up Strategy 
J ncrease in Market presence 
Holcim focused on increasing market presence by increasing number of retailer' s outlet. 
It has its focus to be present in 6 Divisions out of6,56 Targeted Di stri ct out of total 64 
di stri cts 400 Targeted Thanas out of total 460 Thanas and wants to be present in mote 
Than 694 authori zed Retailers around the country . The future network position is shown 
in the fo llowing map: 
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Increase in Volume: 
For 2007 Holcim plans to grow in vo lume through the following steps: 
:» Through Growth 40K: This is through retaining the current market which grows 
by 40 Thousand MT a year. 
:» Through Export 30K: As t he first company to get BIS Certification from India 
Holcim has its presence in the North East Indian Market which consi sts of 
Agartala and Assmam. In the recent times Indian Government introduced duty 
Free asccess of Cement from outside. Holcim plans to take the opportunity and 
incrtease its cuyr5rent market in new areas like: Guqahati (Assam), Mizoram and 
Monipur at a higher margin will add another 30 Thousand MT volume in the 
current year 
:» Through RM C 10K: Holcim has different activi ti es with the large Ready Mix 
Concrete producers in the coun try, for example: Concord Group, Advanced 
Development Technologies ABC Building Products etc, Holcim increase its 
deli very facility by the bulk carrier to serve thi s segment and wi ll add another 10 
thousand MT vo lume in the current year. 
~ Large Project 30K: In the coming year there are several large in frastructure 
projects; e.g. Gu li stan-jatrabari Fly over, Three Bridge Proj ects (Shita lakhya, 
Bufiganga, & Teesta) and Third Karnali.li y Bridge Proj ect. Holc im goes into 
corporate agreement with most o f these proj ects which will increase its vo lume by 
30 Thousand MT in the cu rrent year. 
.r Hollow Block Project 30K . Ho lcim initiates a Proj ect name Hollow Block in 
Dealer / Retail ers Backyard" . In thi s program Ho lcim wi th its globa l knowl edge 
sharing teaches the Dealer Retail ers to produce Ho llow Concrcte Block and wh ich 
will increase cement dcmand by converting c lay into hollow block, Creating 
business opportun it y for the channe l part ners, Preserve culti vable land and 
thereby same precious fo reign exchange and thereby plans to increase it s vol ume 
by 30 thousand MT in the currcnt year. 
--
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Customer Satisfaction Survey 
Customer satisfaction is Our Motto: 
Unlike 2005, the year 2006 showed relatively low growth in the cement sector due to the 
ongoing political turmoil .Nevertheless, Customer Care department withered the rough 
weather and excelled in all its performances. Realizing that one more product was the 
need of the hour for north and South Bengal, Holcim Company launched "Holcim Pink". 
The high quality of Holcim cement and the highest confidence of Holcim valued 
customers are testimony to our product gaining substantial market share in a short time. 
As a part of Holcim relentless effort to improve Holcim Customer care service, I tried to 
find out from our customers, what they think about our product. If our product had any 
flaws or problem, then we asked our customers to point it out so that we can solve it to 
satisfy OUf customer' s wants. Moreover, it helped us as we could use the information to 
improve our services and support the customers in the future. So to know about the 
customer' s satisfaction level I prepared a questionnaire (APPENDIX-I) on which I did a 
survey .After the survey I did an analysis which is mentioned in the following section. 
47 
-Why did you choose Holcim as your brand of cement? (You can list multip le 
reasons) 
1. Why Holcim? 
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From the graph, we can say that out of 46 customers, 15 customers choose Holcim as 
their brand of cement for best qua lity and 10 customers choose Holcim as their brand of 
cement for good quality were as 9 customers choose Holcim as their brand of cement for 
intemational brand . 
Please list the brand(s) you are currently dealing with? How sa tisfied are you with 
th e brand(s) in the scale of I to 10: (10 being the highest point) 
2. Brand Satisfaction Level 
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From the above graph . we can say that o ut of -1 6 c ustomers. 12 c ustomers give the highest 
po int and 8 customers give 9 poi nt. I can say tha t overa ll brand sati s facti on leve l is good. 
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-What do you like the most about Holcim cement and why? (You can list as many) 
3, Most preferred of Holcim E)46 50 
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From above graph that we can say that out of 46 customers, 33 customers most preferred 
Holcim for best qua lity and I customers most preferred Holcim fo r product variety and 
I customers most preferred Holcim for quick setti ng capac ity. 
How do you percei ve Holcim' s quality compared to o ther brand(s) yo u have used in the 
past? 
4. Holcim's quality compared to other brands: 
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From the abo vc graph that wc can say that out of 46 customers . 36 customcrs perce ive 
Hoic im 's qualit y is the best ill qualit y available in the mark ct compared to other brand(s) 
and S c li stomers perc ei, 'c Holcim's ljualit y is at p"r \\ ith sO lll e hi gh qualit y brands, no t 
superior. 
-I' ) 
-In your experience Holcim' s product quality has: 
5. Holcim's Product Quality: 
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This graph shows that out o f 46 customers, 25 customers say that HoJc im ' s product 
quality has increase from their experience and 17 customers say that HoJc im ' s product 
quali ty has been maintained at a high leve l from the ir experience. I customers say that 
Ho Jci m ' s product quality has fa ll en to lower leve l fro m the ir ex peri ence . 
Compared to other cement companies, Holcim order processing is better: 
50 0 43 
8. Holcim's OPS system is better than others: 
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The graph shows that out of 46 customers. 43 customers say that compared to other 
cement compani es. HoJc im order process ing is beller and I customer say that compared 
to other ccment compan ies. Ho lcilll order processing is no l beller. 
Please name the Sales Executive andlor Sales Representative you dealt with and how 
he performed 
9. Performance of SElSR: 
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From the above graph that we can say that out o f 46 customers, 39 customers say that 
Sales executive perfonnance is exce ll ent in the market compared to other companies and 
7 customers say that Sales executi ve perfonnance is good in the market compared to 
other companies. 
Did you have any instance when Holcim 's Sa les Executive andlor Sa les 
Representat ive fa iled to take care of YO ll r requirement properly'! 
DO 
Yes 
10. Failure of SElSR: 
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From the above graph that we can say that out of 46 c ustomers. 44 customers say thai 
they ha ve no instance when Ho1c im's Sales Executivc an%r Sa lcs Representati \c fai led 
to take care of yo ur requircmcnt properl y. 
.... 
Your deliveries are on t ime for: 
13. Satisfaction over delivery 
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From the graph, we can say that out of 46 customers, 21 customers say that satisfy over 
deliveri es are on time for all and 23 customers say that sati sfy over de liveri es are on time 
for majority. At last, I can say that customers are sati sfied on de livery. 
Are you satisfied t he way yo u r fi na ncia l in fo rmatio n was hand led at Holcim? 
14. Holcim financial information system 
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This graph shows that out of 46 customers.23 c ustomers say that Holc im ' s fina ncial 
in forlll ati on are updated on a regul ar basis with due prompt ness and 23 cllstomers say 
that Holci m ' s financial in formati on need to be updated faste r on a regul ar basis.23 
customers say that Holcim's payments are not recorded in due time. so they did not get 
update fina nc ia l in fo ll11ation. 
------, 
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Please comment on Holcim's payment system: 
15. Holcim Payment System 
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T hi s graph shows that out of 46 c ustomers, i customers say that Ho1cim's payment 
system is excellent and 30 c ustomers say that Holcim ' s payment system is good.4 
customers say that Ho1cim's payment system is need nexibilit y. 
Why do you think Holcim's price is higher in the market? 
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From the above graph that we can say that out o f .+6 customers, 13 customers th ink 
Holci m 's price is hi ghcr in the market because of good qual it y and 7 c ustom ers think 
Holcim's price is hi ghcr in th e market bccause of best quuiity.lcustomcrs th ink that 
holc im 's ccmcn t price is highcr. 
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Are you sa tisfied with Holcim pricing policy? 
17, Satisfaction over pricing policy 
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From the above graph that I can say that out o f 46 customers, 26 customers are sati s fi ed 
with Holcim pric ing poli cy and 16 customers are sati s fi ed wi th Ho1c im pricing po li cy. 
Have you used the app lication-based cement Holc im Easy Wall? 
181A Have you used Holcim Easy Wa ll? 
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1818. Satisfaction over Holcim Easy Wall 
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From the above graph that we can say that out of 46 customers, 2 1 customers say that 
they used Holcim EasyWall and 25 customers say that they did not use Holcim 
EasyWall.Out oF2 1 customers, II customers think that EasyWal1 quality is excell ent and 
9 customers think that EasyWall quali ty is good . 
6) Opinion on Holcim Office Wannth Holclrn Corporate Patlenl Importance CommItment 
orporate ambience of hospItality office locahon hearing to problem to market 
environment: People 
Excellent 19 16 12 10 15 13 15 
Good 16 22 16 26 15 17 17 
Satisfactory 7 4 10 6 10 7 4 
Substandard 0 0 2 0 1 0 4 
Very Poor 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
NA 4 4 6 4 5 9 5 
Total 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 
Overall satisfaction 
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From the co ll ec ted data it can be concluded that the overall sati s fac tion leve l is good. 
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Findings of the Study 
Complaints of the Customers Regarding Services 
During my internship I worked at various segments of customers such as - dealers, 
retailers, corporate and others. It was my great opportunity to work with various 
people with various natures and at that time I found a portion of our customers expressed 
dissatisfactions regarding some customer services provided by Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd. 
Some of these major dissatisfactions of the customers are: 
• Poor incentive in comparison with other company 
• Lack of reliability 
• Lack of responsiveness 
• Lack of good relationships with dealer or retailer 
• Company takes long time to delivery of the products 
• Higher price compare to other competitors 
Dissatisfaction of the Employees 
When I was working with my colleagues (Senior, Junior), I found them suffering from 
various dissatisfactions. I found that most of the employees are not satisfied with 
company management policy. Some reasons for their dissatisfactions are as follows: 
Absence of employee moti valion 
• Salary structures are not the same 
• No incentives or bonuses of annual festivals 
• Lack of good relationship 
To minimize these problems the authority of Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd should take some 
necessary measures. Some recommendations are mentioned here by which the company 
can be benefited. 
57 
Recommendations 
In consideration with the customer sati sfaction, the following recommendati ons are made 
and these may be benefic ial for the customers, employees and also for the company. 
~ They should improve their time management system whic h include: 
1) Delivery time of the products 
2) Not ifying Dealer about new policy prior to the exec ut ion of it. 
~ In the case of incentive facilities, some other companies (Local & Multinational) 
are providing more incentives for their products. As a result, customers are getting 
more benefits from those brands than that of Holcim brand. To me if the company 
provides incenti ves as same as other compan ies, the sale of our company will 
reach at the pick point because our brand quality which is c laimed to be the best 
and we are providing reasonab le incentives for our customers. 
~ Sho uld lower the price to capture the domestic market. 
~ Bene fits and incenti ve should be provided for the dealer. 
r Monthly meeting shou ld be arranged between premium Dealers and Holc im 
gro up to anal ysis the market cond it ion. 
r More sale representatives sho uld be recruited fo r enhance the marketing policy of 
Holcim . 
r Holc im (Bangladesh) Ltd. must ensure that Ihe promised sen 'lce in the fastest possIble 
time and with in the promised lime so that customers can hi ghl y re ly on the services 
o f Ho lcim (Bangladesh) Ltd . 
r In the case of respons iveness. some necessary steps can be taken fo r 
improvement. Giving the prompt so lution and informi ng the CUStomers about the 
time taken for any acti o n and al so proper maintenance o f thi s informed ac ti on 
could improve the customers' sati s facti on . 
r Most o f our cement is so ld through the deal ers and reta ilers . But some how 
compa ny relationshi p wit h those doakrs and retailers IS not so good. On ly a good 
man ner with them can do a lot in increasing the company sales which can bring 
bene fit in the long run . 
>- From the very beginning of my internship program, I found that employee 
motivati on is not practiced here. Mot ivation is a task that can improve the 
employee perfornlance. So, the company should keep a close look on employee 
motivation. 
>- Salary structure is not up to the mark . An MNC should have a proper sa lary 
structure system. I observed here that , employees for the same post are getting 
different sa lary. That should not be the procedure. Al l the employees for the same 
post should get the same and equal sa lary. 
>- Company does not provide any incenti ve or festival bonus for its employees. I 
think this may affect employee performance. Company should fac ilitate its 
employees by providing special incent ives on the bas is of their performance and 
festiva l bonuses. 
>- I a lso fo und that the to p ma nagement does not ma inta in good re lationship 
with low and mid- level e mployees . The low a nd mid-leve l employees are 
always coerced by the top management if they (low and mid-leve l employees) fai l 
to Ii n their targets, and they are not inspired by those top management even when 
they fulfill their targets. Thi s should be changed for the long- ternl benefit of the 
company. 
Conclusion 
It is a great pleasure fo r me to have the internship program in Ho Jcim (Bangladesh) Ltd . 
However, it couldn't be possible for me to compare the theoreti ca l knowledge with the 
practice without the practi ca l ex posure. Comparing practica l knowledge with the theory 
invo lves identi ficati ons o f weakness III the branch acti viti es and making 
recommendations for so lving the weakness identifi ed. And it is we ll establi shed that 
theory without practi ce is blind. During the InteI11ship program I have observed almost all 
the functi ons o f Marketing & Sales Department o f HoJcim (Bangladesh) Ltd . that may 
help me a lo t to become a professional employee in the future. Objecti ve of the internship 
program may not be fulfill ed with complete sati s facti on. However highest effort has been 
given to achieve the objecti ve o f the internship program. 
During the intemship I found that the Marketing & Sales Department a lways tri ed to 
suppl y the best quality cement within the range o f customers. The Company tri es a lo t to 
help general people so that each and every one can be able to bu ild their own ho use by 
using their brands as we ll as to crea te a clean and pollution free environment for the 
count ry. 
Out o f the above di scuss ion a conc lus ion can be drawn saying that, the customer dealing 
procedu re is quite we ll at this moment and the computeri zed transacti on makes the 
system effi cient and e ffec tive . 
.., 
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Customer Satisfaction Survey 
Questionnaire 
Dear 
As a part of our relent less effort to improve our service to our customers, we need your 
feedback to even better ourselves in all aspects to sati sfy your needs. 
Results of thi s survey will be confidenti al. Moreover, it will be ex treme ly helpful to 
further improve ou r services and support to you. So, please take the time and fi ll out the 
following questionnaire. 
Why did you choose Holcim as your brand of cement? (You can list multiple 
reasons) 
Please list the brand(s) you are currently dealing with? How satisfied are you with 
the brand(s) in the scale of 1 to 10: (10 being the highest point) 
Seri al Brand Usage of tons Sati s faction sca le Your comment 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
What do you like the most about Holcim cement and why? (You can list as many) 
How do you perceive Holcim's quality compared to other brand(s) you have used 
in the past? (Tick one) 
o The best in quality a\'ailable in the ma rket 
o At par with some high quality brands. not super ior 
o Lo\\ er than ot her brands 
o Thi s is my fi rst time lI s in~ an y cem ent 
-In your experience Holcim's product quality has: (Tick one) 
o Increased 
o Been maintained at a high leve l 
o Fallen to lower level 
o Thi s is the first time I am using Holcim cement 
How would you rate different aspects of Holcim's corporate environment based 
upon your experience? (Tick appropriate box) 
Excellent Good Sat isfac tory Substanda rd 
Office ambience 0 0 0 0 
Wannth of the people 0 0 0 0 
Hospitality 0 0 0 0 
Office location 0 0 0 0 
Patient Hearing 0 0 0 0 
Due importance by concemed 0 0 0 0 
people towards you r problems 
Commitment of the company in 0 0 0 0 
deve lop ing the market 
Very Poor 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Please rate the following aspects of order processing at Holcim (Bangladesh) Ltd : 
(Tick appropriate bOx) 
1~ .'\c,,'lknl Good Satl s f,H:tnr) Substanuard Vl.'ry POOl" 
Customer recepti on I dea ling 0 0 0 0 0 
Speed o f processing 0 0 0 0 0 
Upclating the Customer 0 0 0 0 0 
Fo llow up call s 0 0 0 0 0 
Acc uracy of processing 0 0 0 0 0 
Compared to other cement companies, Holcim order processing is better: 
D True o Fa lse 
I f fa lse, why? 
--
Please name the Sales Executive and/or Sales Representative you dealt with and 
how he performed in the scale of 1 to 10? (10 being the highest point) 
ame of the Sales Executive and/or Sales Representati ve: 
Perfom13nce: D Exce llent D Good D Satisfactory D Very Poor 
Did you have any instance when Holcim's Sales Executive and/or Sales 
Representative failed to take care of your requirement properly? 
D Yes D No 
I f yes, please describe brieny 
How would you rate our Sales Representatives in the following criteria? 
Excellent Good Sati sractory Substandard Vcry Poor 
Assisting you wi th the o rd er(s) D D D D D 
Positive atl itude for a D D D D D 
competiti ve market 
Frequency of communi cation D D D D D 
In fonna ti o n co ll ecti on D D D D D 
Aggressiveness in approaching D D D D D 
Cement and ma rk et know ledge D D D D D 
Potentia l to become an D D D D D 
Executive 
What about our Sales Executives and Territory Managers? (If you dealt with one) 
I \l'dknl {1I11'k1 ~Ulbt~lt.: hlr~ ~ub"l:JrlllarJ \ ..: r~ P\)llr 
Holcim look I image D D D D D 
Frequency of visit D D D D D 
Tak ing care of prob lems D D D D D 
Aggress iveness in mark eting D D D D D 
Cement and Market knowledge D D D D D 
O vera II presentation D D D D D 
Conversan t wi th prices. D D D D D 
ince l1li ves, o th er financ ial issucs 
Posi ti ve alti tude for a D D D D D 
competiti\ c market 
Potcntial 10 take hi ghe r D D D D D 
responsibiliti es (e.g. Managers) 
ll' 
... 
-
-
-
-
Your deliveries are on time for: 
D All D Majori ty D Some D None 
Are you satisfied the way your financial information was handled at Holcim? (Tick 
one) 
D They are updated on a regular basis with due promptness 
D Updates could have been faster 
D Payments are not recorded in due time 
D Very poor data management 
D Other (pl ease speci fy) _____________ _ 
Please comment on Holcim's payment system: 
Why do you think Holcim's price is higher in the market? 
Are you satisfied with Holcim pricing policy? 
D Yes D No 
Ifno. pl ease specify the changes you think wo uld be necessary? 
Have you used the appl ication-based cement Holcim Easy Wall? (Specialty 
cement for Plastering and Bricklaying) 
D Yes D No 
If yes. what do yo u think about it? (Tick one) 
D Excellent D Good D Satisfactory D Very Poor 
What made you buy Holcim cement? (Rank the following in order of impact and 
importance) 
---
References from Masons 
References fro m Engineers/Ex perts 
Seminars 
___ Sales approach 
___ Sales effort s o f company 
---
References from Friends/Fami ly 
Advert isement in media 
Press coverage 
Bi ll board 
Others (speci Fy) 
If you could change "ONE" thing about Holcim cement what would that be? 
Any other comments, suggestions you can think of which will help us improve our 
services and quality to our customers in the future? 
Thank you for making Ihe lime 10 fil l oul o ur survey. We apprec iale it. 
